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Call for expression of interest – EoI 

Consultant for Rubber Supply Chain Analysis 

Terms of reference to develop an environmental, social, and governance 

scoreboard for rubber farmers (Myanmar) 
 

Supervised by:  Sustainable Agriculture Manager 

Duration:  August 2021 - November 2021 

Location:  Home-based 

 

Background 
We are WWF, one of the world’s leading nature conservation organisations. We have been working for 

nearly 60 years and have offices in 100 countries, and started the programme in Myanmar in 2014 just before 

the country’s first democratic elections. We believe together we can protect Myanmar’s globally important 

forests and rivers. Together we will ensure a future for Myanmar’s precious wildlife. We believe everyone 

has a role to play in forging a sustainable future for Myanmar - from civil society, to banks, to private 

companies, and the government. Together we can empower people and make Myanmar, and our planet, a 

better place for everyone.  Together, we will change the course of history. Find out more at 

www.wwf.org.mm. 

In Myanmar, as in the rest of South East Asia, rubber plantations have been a major focus of attention on the 

agricultural sector. On the one hand side, the increased of demand for natural rubber has raised the price of 

the commodity making it an attractive industrial crop that can be used to improve farmers’ economies. On 

the other hand, the plantation has been linked to practices that deteriorate the local ecosystems and working 

practices that are not socially desirable. Furthermore, the land rights situation of Myanmar farmers currently 

facilitates the spread of those negative market practices. However, there are also good rubber producers and 

farmer associations with high ethical standards that care for the conditions of the people and the ecosystems 

from which they benefit. In order to support these stakeholders to access premium markets, WWF Myanmar 

is committed to the design of trustworthy scoreboard that efficiently the rubber supply chains of the country 

and allow international buyers to validate that the rubber satisfy high sustainability standards and can be sold 

at premium markets. 

Project Description 
The project consists in four stages, namely; 1) Identification of regional and international ESG standards for 

the commercialization of sustainable natural rubber (SNR); 2) Evaluation of potential markets for 

Myanmar’s SNR; 3) Design of locally aware ESG scoreboards that reflect the requirements identified in the 

previous stages; and 4) Design of robust monitoring strategies to collect and validate the information required 

for the scoreboards. The conceptualization of these four stages has been strategically designed to produce a 

guidance that both international companies and key local stakeholders can implement to identify and support 

that the parts of the rubber supply chain present in Myanmar follow competitive and sustainable standards 

that foster livelihoods and protect key ecosystems. 
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Objectives and Scope of the Assignment:  

Overall objective: Creation of an ESG scoreboard for the rubber sector in Myanmar that is feasible to 

implement and allow the commodity to access premium markets while guaranteeing that the supply chain 

fosters livelihoods of the communities involved in the rubber plantation areas and protect key ecosystems. 

Scope: Whereas the scoreboard is intended to be applicable nationwide and should be based on principles 

of replicability and scalability, the current project aims for the tool to be tailored to the local context faced 

by farmers and rubber companies on the Dawna Tenasserim Landscape (DTL) (i.e. Mon State, Kayin State, 

and Tanintharyi Region). 

Specific objectives 

1. Identification of regional and international ESG standards for the commercialization of 

sustainable natural rubber. 

a. Desktop reviews on at least two economic unions (including EU), and five top 

importing countries of SNR (including Japan and Germany), regarding the 

requirements for rubber importation.  

b.  For the same stakeholders of the previous point and at least for three international 

sustainable rubber platforms (including GPSNR) a desktop review on the current 

ESG standards for the rubber industry. 

c. A desktop comparison on at least five sustainable rubber certificates currently 

available, highlighting their commonalities, specificities, and implementation and 

validation challenges. 

d. Critical evaluation of the current situation of the Myanmar (DTL) rubber sector of 

the DTL, their capacity to meet the criteria identified in the previous items, and the 

challenges faced to upgrade the industry for it to match them. The critical evaluation 

should include suggestions on how to do this upgrade. 

2. Evaluation of potential markets for Myanmar’s SNR. 

a. Mapping of the main companies interested on buying SNR from Southeast Asia, 

including their specific ESG, and their willingness to pay premiums for it. 

b. Evaluation of the current participations of these firms in the Myanmar market, 

providing a specific list of challenges given the current political and economic 

scenario, ways in which the Myanmar (DTL) industry can adapt some of its 

processes to participate in this market. 

c. A profiling of the different market strategies that the local (DTL) companies can 

have in order to engage with the international buyers, specifying in each profile the 

expected premium prices for sustainable production, the conditions to access the 

given market segment, and the contextual risks that can emerge when engaging with 

those market segments. 
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3. Design of locally aware ESG scoreboards that reflect the requirements identified in the previous 

stages 

a. Present a desktop evaluation of at least four ESG scoreboards used in the rubber 

industry. 

b. Develop a scoreboard that is relevant to the Myanmar (DTL) social and 

environmental context: 

i. Each variable considered by the scoring has to be SMART. 

ii. The criteria should be replicable and scalable for the whole country. In case 

adaptations need to be done for other regions, the manual linked with the 

scoreboard needs to specify where and how these changes should be done. 

iii. Minimizing variables that come from surveys and maximizing the use of 

variables that can be remotely obtained, or generated as a process of the 

supply chain. 

c. The scoreboard needs to evaluate all the criteria defined in subobjectives 1 and 2 and 

present it in at most two dimensions.  

d. While explicitly identifying the elements of the supply chain that approve the ESG 

criterium, the scoreboard should identify, for those that are not meeting the criteria, 

where are the deficiencies, and suggest at least three improvement paths, with 

estimated relative costs, and benefits. 

4. Design of robust monitoring strategies to collect and validate the information required for the 

scoreboards 

a. For each variable needed for the scoreboard, there should be a recommendation on 

how to collect it and estimated associated costs.  

b. These recommendations need to take into account: 

i. Limited access to internet in some of the farmers locations. 

ii. Incentives from the stakeholders to bias the information in order to get 

benefits from the scoreboard. 

iii. Alternative sources of information to cross validate the original source. 

c. Design a strategy to motivate rubber supply chain stakeholders to actively participate 

in the scoreboard. 

Duration 
The expected duration of the project is four months, with partial results on each sub-objective every month. 
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Submission of Application Documents:  

Application from interested Consultant (s) should include:  

(i) Letter of expression of interest, highlighting both sectorial and regional experience in 

the areas relevant to the project; 

(ii) Technical proposal including the design of the process and methodology, data collection 

procedure and analysis, and timeline; 

(iii)  Financial proposal; 

(iv)  A detailed CV from the team of consultant(s) that will be involved in the project, 

highlighting their experience in similar projects. 

Interested applicants are required to submit their electronic copies of application by mailing to 

vacancy.mm@wwf.org.mm and nweni.naing@wwf.org.mm 

mailto:vacancy.mm@wwf.org.mm
mailto:nweni.naing@wwf.org.mm

